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ABSTRACT   
For high-quality general lighting, a white light source is required to exhibit good photometric and colorimetric 
performance along with a high level of electrical efficiency. For example, a warm white shade is desirable for indoors, 
corresponding to correlated color temperatures ≤4000 K, together with color rendering indices ≥90. Additionally, the 
luminous efficacy of optical radiation (LER) should be high, preferably ≥380 lm/Wopt. Conventional white LEDs cannot 
currently satisfy these requirements simultaneously. On the other hand, color-conversion white LEDs (WLEDs) 
integrated with quantum dots (QDs) can simultaneously reach such high levels of photometric and colorimetric 
performance. However, their electrical efficiency performance and limits have been unknown. To understand their 
potential of luminous efficiency (lm/Welect), we modeled and studied different QD-WLED architectures based on layered 
QD films and QD blends, all integrated on blue LED chips. The architecture of red, yellow and green emitting QD films 
(in this order from the chip outwards) is demonstrated to outperform the rest. In this case, for photometrically efficient 
spectra, the maximum achievable LE is predicted to be 327 lm/Welect. Using a state-of-the-art blue LED reported with a 
power conversion efficiency (PCE) of 81.3%, the overall WLED PCE is shown to be 69%. To achieve LEs of 100, 150 
and 200 lm/Welect, the required minimum quantum efficiencies of the color-converting QDs are found to be 39, 58 and 
79%, respectively.   
Keywords: Quantum dot integrated white LEDs, nanoluminophores, power conversion efficiency, luminous efficacy of 
optical radiation, luminous efficiency, color rendering index, correlated color temperature, photometry 
 
1. INTRODUCTION  
In 2011, the US Department of Energy announced that 133 TWh of electrical energy can be saved annually by replacing 
general illumination sources entirely with light emitting diodes (LEDs)1. To realize such a “lighting revolution” at this 
scale, however, high photometric performance also needs to be reached by white LEDs, especially for indoor lighting. 
One of the photometric performance criteria important for general lighting is the luminous efficacy of optical radiation 
(LER), which is a figure of merit for the perception efficiency of the generated light considering the spectral sensitivity 
of the human eye. LER is calculated using Eq. (1), where s(λ) is the spectral power distribution of the emitted light and 
V(λ) is the human eye sensitivity function.   
 










Theoretically the highest possible LER is 683 lm/Wopt, while 408 lm/Wopt is the targeted level in practice for 
photometrically efficient white LEDs2. Experimentally the highest LER ever reported to date is 357 lm/Wopt, which is 
based on using nanophosphors  made of semiconductor quantum dots (QDs)3. On top of the LER, a good white light 
source is required to render the real colors of illuminated objects. This capability of light sources is quantified using the 
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color rendering index (CRI), which is defined by International Commission on Illumination (CIE). The maximum 
possible CRI is 100, whereas a good color rendition calls for CRIs over 90. Another important photometric performance 
criterion results from the need for a warm white hue for indoors, corresponding to a low correlated color temperature 
(CCT <4000 K). A photometrically efficient white LED should therefore exhibit high performance in all these aspects 
simultaneously to make a competitive light source against the conventional ones. As important as these photometric 
requirements, it is essential for a white LED to possess a power conversion efficiency (PCE) around 70% and above to 
satisfy the requirements of an ultra-efficient source as explained in Ref. 2. This corresponds to a luminous efficiency 
(LE) of 286 lm/Welect, which shows the amount of radiated power useful to the human eye per supplied electrical power. 
This is also equivalent to the product of LER and PCE. LE is calculated using Eq. (2). To satisfy all these criteria at the 
same time, white light spectrum needs to be designed with great care using at least four color components of narrow 
emitters placed at the strategic wavelengths at right ratios2,3. 
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High production cost of multichip LEDs (providing every color from a different LED chip) and the green gap problem 
make multichip approach less competitive against conventional light sources. Today, most commonly used white LEDs 
are based on the energy down-conversion of blue photons within rare-earth ion based phosphor powders. However, these 
phosphors lack high photometric performance simultaneously in all criteria at once, although they can exhibit LER ≥270 
lm/Wopt4, CRI ≥905, CCT ≤4000 K6 and LE ≥140 lm/Welect7 individually in different implementations. A strong 
alternative to the rare-earth phosphors is the semiconductor QD nanophosphors because of their narrow emission bands 
and tunable wavelengths, which allow for optimization of the photometric performance. It has been shown that LER 
≥380 lm/Wopt, CRI ≥90 and CCT ≤4000 K can be achieved using QD color convertors at the same time if the correct 
combinations of such QDs are used8. As their in-film quantum efficiencies have reached levels above 70%9, high PCE 
and correspondingly high LEs are also possible using these QD nanophosphors as the color converters on a blue (or near-
UV) LED chip. However, to date PCE and LEs of such photometrically efficient QD-integrated white LEDs (QD-
WLEDs) have not been investigated and their potential for ultra-efficiency high-quality lighting has not been evaluated. 
In this work, to address these missing points, we modeled and studied power conversion and luminous efficiency 
performance of QD nanophosphors for high-quality general lighting in different architectures for varying QD 
efficiencies. 
2. COMPUTATIONAL METHODOLOGY 
Our computational models assume four-color mixing QD integrated white LEDs, consisting of green, yellow and red 
emitting QDs on top of a blue LED chip. In our analysis, only the resulting spectra providing CRI ≥90, LER ≥380 
lm/Wopt and 1500 K ≤CCT ≤4000 K are considered in the calculations to ensure high photometric performance for 
indoor lighting8. For the device architectures, we modeled the cases where the QD films are placed on a blue LED chip 
in the order of red, yellow and green from bottom to top, dubbed Architecture A, and the blend of QDs placed on the 
LED, called Architecture B (see Figure 1). In addition, Architecture A with a reversed QD order (referred to as 
Architecture Arev) is also modeled for comparison purposes (although it is clear that it will demonstrate worse 
performance than A as a result of the absorption of higher energy photons). The emission spectra of the QDs and the blue 
LED are modeled to be Gaussian, and the corresponding photon transfer equations are derived using the system approach 
in control theory. In our calculations, we used two different blue LEDs, an ideal one having a perfect PCE of unity and 
another one with a state-of-the-art performance reported with a PCE of 81.3%10. Considering the near unity extraction 
efficiencies obtained recently11,12, the model also assumes all the generated photons manage to be outcoupled from the 
device unless absorbed. Another assumption is that there is a mirror at the bottom of the device (e.g., a metal film) so 
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Figure 1. Illustration layered architectures A and Arev, and blend architecture B. 
Figures 2 and 3 show white light generation pathways modeled for the layered architectures. In the model during the 
color conversion process, some of the blue photons from the LED excite red QDs, while some excite yellow QDs and 
some excite green QDs. The remaining ones are outcoupled. The generated green photons are either extracted or 
absorbed in yellow and red QDs. Similarly, the generated yellow photons can transfer their energies to red QDs or they 
are outcoupled. Finally, the generated red photons are outcoupled from the device. In addition to the energy transfer of 
high energy photons to QDs emitting at longer wavelengths, the generated photons can be self-absorbed by the QD film 
in which they are generated. Since the photon conversion paths are different in the architectures A and Arev, their 
governing photon energy transfer equations are also different. These corresponding system box models are sketched for 
the architectures A and Arev in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. Every box represents the absorbed fraction of the associated 
photons. These models are applied to each color component and finally the number of blue photons required for 
obtaining the desired spectra is found. Conclusively, the PCE and LE of various QD integrated white LEDs modeled  
here are computed. In the next section we present the results and analyses of the QD integrated white LEDs using these 
models. Further details of the calculations can be found in Ref. 13.  
In the system model boxes in Figures 2 and 3, E represents the fraction of photons corresponding to a color component, 
which remains after self-absorption and radiative energy transfer processes and succeeds to be extracted. T stands for the 
fraction of photons whose energies are transferred to other QD layers and finally L, for the fraction of photons, which are 
lost during the self-absorption process due to the non-unity quantum efficiency (η) of the QDs. In these models k is the 
fraction of the photons that are emitted into upward half-space. This is taken to be ½ for isotropic emission in our 
calculations. c' denotes the fraction of photons that are self-absorbed following the upward emission whereas c''a and c''b 
stand for the fraction of self-absorbed photons following the downward emission and also following the reflection from 
the bottom mirror and upward emission, respectively. Finally, ct and c''t stand for the fraction of the photons that transfer 
their energy to other QD layers following upward and downward emission, respectively.      
 
 
Figure 2. Illustration of optical mechanisms using a system box model for the architecture A (i.e., the layered QD films). 
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Figure 3. Illustration of optical mechanisms using a system box model for the architecture Arev (i.e., the layered QD films in the 
reverse order). 
 
The quantum dot blends, however, cannot be modeled in the same way as the layered architectures modeled above. In 
the case of blends, we modeled the color conversion process to take place in the infinitesimally thin QD columns, which 
radiate both into upward and downward half-spaces and transfer their energies while propagating in both of these 
directions as opposed to the layered QD architectures where the energy transfer of a highly energetic photon is only 
possible following either upward or downward emission. The corresponding optical mechanisms are illustrated in Figure 
4 using the system boxes. The notation of this model is very similar to the previous two cases, except for some minor 
differences. In this case c't denotes the fraction of the photons that transfer their energies after the upward emission. In 
addition, c''t,a and c''t,b are the fractions of photons that transfer their energies to other QDs following the downward 
emission and after being reflected by the bottom mirror, respectively. For further details, please refer to Ref. 13.     
 
Figure 4. Illustration of optical mechanisms using a system box model for the architecture B (i.e., the QD blends). 
 
3. ANALYSES 
In our calculations, we used two different blue LEDs, an ideal one having a perfect PCE of unity and another one being 
state of the art with a reported PCE of 81.3%10. Using the ideal LED, our analyses showed that Stoke’s shift causes a 
fundamental loss of at least 15% in the optical power for the photometrically efficient spectra, inevitable due to the 
nature of down-conversion process, even in the case of unity quantum efficiency (η) of QDs. As a result, the maximum 
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obtainable LE is 326.6 lm/Welect, corresponding to an overall device PCE of 85% for the integrated chip. However, 
considering the state-of-the-art blue LED, this level decreases down to 265.5 lm/Welect, where the corresponding overall 
PCE becomes 69%, almost at the ultra-efficiency limit stated in Ref. 2. These results are summarized in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Maximum, minimum, average, and standard deviation of PCE (taking unity PCE of the blue LED) and LE (taking a PCE of 
81.3% for the blue LED) for the photometrically efficient spectra.   
  
 max. min. aver. st. dev. 
PCE (%)  
(with 100% PCE of blue LED) 
84.9 78.4 81.6 1.2 
LE (lm/Welect)  
(with 81.3% PCE of blue LED) 
265.5 242.3 254.2 4.1 
 
In addition, we computed minimum quantum efficiencies for the limiting LE values (with the state-of-the-art PCE of the 
blue LED taken as 81.3%) assuming the same quantum efficiency for each QD layer. We found that the efficiency needs 
to be at least 39% and 44% for the architectures A and B, respectively, to obtain a LE of 100 lm/Welect. Increasing the LE 
limit to 150 lm/Welect increases the minimum required quantum efficiency levels to 58% and 62% in the film for the 
architectures A and B, respectively. Further increase of the LE limit to 200 lm/Welect increases the corresponding 
minimum quantum efficiencies to 76% and 78% in the film for the architectures A and B, respectively. The minimum 
efficiencies for Arev are higher than those of A and B. We made the same analyses for the architecture Arev, in which the 
QD layers are ordered in the reverse order. This architecture expectedly performed less efficiently in comparison to other 
architectures and, therefore, the required quantum efficiencies turned out to be higher.  
Another investigation has been carried out to examine the effect of quantum efficiencies on LE for different QD 
integrated white LED architectures. Here η of the two QD-WLED architectures are fixed and their corresponding LEs 
and PCEs are calculated. The results are summarized in Tables 2 and 3. We found out that the layered QDs in A perform 
better compared to the blend QDs in B also at the quantum efficiency levels lower than unity. Moreover, LE and PCE are 
observed not to have a significant change as far as the photometrically efficient spectra are considered. However, we 
observed that an increased standard deviation of the self-absorption (SA) of the photons causes an increase in the 
standard deviations of both LE and PCE.  
 
Table 2. Maximum, minimum, average and standard deviation of LE (including PCE of the realistic blue LED) in lm/Welect for the 





η = 80 % η = 50 % η = 20 % 
max. min. avg. st. dev. max. min. avg. 
st. 
dev. max. min. avg.
st. 
dev. 
A without SA 213.1 190.5 201.6 4.1 133.9 116.3 124.0 3.3 53.7 44.8 48.6 1.6 
A with SA 209.4 182.7 195.3 4.9 127.2 99.3 112.3 5.2 48.3 30.3 38.7 3.5 
B 203.6 176.7 188.8 4.9 115.3 93.2 102.1 4.0 38.7 29.4 33.6 1.6 
A without SA 
– A w. SA 12.2 2.8 6.4 1.9 21.3 5.3 11.7 3.6 16.7 4.2 9.9 2.9 
A w. SA – B 9.9 3.5 6.5 1.1 16.0 3.5 10.2 2.6 12.4 0.2 5.1 2.7 
 
We also investigated the photon transfer fractions in the architectures A and B at the quantum efficiency levels of 100% 
and 50%. In the case that η=100%, the red QD film is the one where most of the blue photons are absorbed. In the 
architecture A, the yellow QDs follow the red ones in terms of blue photon absorption. However, the green and yellow 
QDs absorb almost the same number of blue photons in the architecture B. An interesting point is that most of the green 
photons manage to be extracted without being absorbed in contrast to blue photons for both of the architectures. The 
same trend is observed for yellow photons as well; most of them outcouple and only a small fraction is absorbed by the 
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red QDs in both of the designs. A deeper investigation also reveals that more yellow photons are absorbed by the red 
QDs in the blend case compared to the layered architecture A. When the quantum efficiencies of the QDs are decreased 
to 50%, any important change in the photon transfer fractions is not observed for the architecture A. However, in the 
architecture B, some changes are observed in the photon transfer fractions to the QDs. In this case, we observe that green 
photons transfer their energies almost equally to the other QDs in contrast to the case of η=100%. Another point worth 
paying attention is about the energy transfer of blue photons in B. In the case of η=50%, blue photons are mostly 
absorbed by the yellow QDs whereas they are absorbed mostly by the red QDs if η is 100%. 
 
Table 3. Maximum, minimum, average and standard deviation of PCE (with PCE of the blue LED taken as 100%) in percentages for 
the photometrically efficient spectra with QD’s η = 80%, 50% and 20% for two different architectures. The effect of self-absorption 
(SA) is also investigated for the architecture A. 
 
PCE (%) 
η = 80 % η = 50 % η = 20 % 
max. min. avg. st. dev. max. min. avg.
st. 
dev. max min. avg.
st. 
dev. 
A without SA 68.4 61.7 64.7 1.2 42.9 37.4 39.8 1.0 17.2 14.4 15.6 0.5 
A w. SA 67.3 59.0 62.7 1.5 41.1 31.9 36.0 1.7 15.6 9.7 12.4 1.1 
B 65.2 57.1 60.6 1.5 37.2 30.0 32.8 1.3 12.4 9.4 10.8 0.5 
A without SA – 
A w. SA 3.8 0.9 2.0 0.6 6.6 1.7 3.7 1.1 5.3 1.3 3.2 0.9 
A w. SA – B 3.2 1.1 2.1 0.4 5.1 1.1 3.3 0.8 4.0 0.1 1.7 0.9 
 
A final analysis has been carried out to understand the effect of the quantum efficiency variation of the QDs in the 
architectures A and B. For this purpose, while the efficiency of two of the QDs is fixed, the other one is varied between 
20% and 100%. As the test spectra, we chose the ones giving the highest PCE when three η values are equal. If η is 
fixed at 100%, 80% and 50%, the red component has the strongest effects on PCE and LE of the device in all 
architectures. The main reason of the criticality of the red QD efficiency is the dominance of the red color component in 
the photometrically efficient spectra8. However, decreasing the fixed quantum efficiency to 20% makes the efficiency of 
the green QDs the most effective one for A and B. This is mainly due to the fact that green photons are the most energetic 
photons that are generated by the QDs in these architectures.  
4. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, in this work we studied power conversion and luminous efficiencies of nanophosphor QD integrated white 
LEDs through our computational models to predict their potential luminous and power conversion efficiency 
performances for varying quantum efficiencies in different architectures. These results indicate that QD-WLEDs offer 
the potential to surpass the performance of phosphor-based WLEDs both photometrically and electrically when high 
enough quantum efficiencies of the QDs and LEDs together with high extraction efficiencies are realized. In addition to 
these, we also found that putting red, yellow and green QD layers on blue LED (the architecture A) is the most efficient 
one for color conversion QD-WLEDs compared to the QD blends (the architecture B) whereas reversing the order of the 
QD layers in B causes the power conversion efficiency to be the lowest among these three different designs. We also 
found that, to obtain representative luminous efficiencies of 100, 150 and 200 lm/Welect, the required quantum 
efficiencies of the QDs are 39%, 58% and 76%, respectively, in the case that a state-of-the art blue LED having a PCE of 
81.3% is used and the efficiencies of the QDs are the same.  
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